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PREFACE
Lighting accounts for approximately 15 % of the global electric energy consumption and 5 % of
greenhouse gas emissions. Growing economies, higher user demands for quality lighting and rebound
effects as a result of low priced and more versatile electric lighting continuously still lead to an
absolute increase of lighting energy consumption. More light is used, often less consciously.
Especially the electric lighting market but as well the façade, daylighting und building automation
sectors have seen significant technological developments in the past decade. However these sectors
still act mainly independent of each other, leaving out big potentials lying in a better technology and
market integration. This integration is on the one hand beneficial to providing better user-centred
lighting of indoor spaces. On the other hand it can contribute significantly to the reduction of worldwide
electricity consumptions and C02-emissions, which is in line with several different governmental
energy efficiency and sustainability targets.
IEA SHC Task 61 / EBC Annex 77 “Integrated Solutions for daylighting and electric lighting – From
Component to system efficiency” therefore pursues the goal to support and foster the better
integration of electric lighting and daylighting systems including lighting controls with a focus on the
non-residential sector. This includes the following activities:









Review relation between user perspective (needs/acceptance) and energy in the emerging
age of “smart and connected lighting” for a relevant repertory of buildings.
Consolidate findings in use cases and “personas” reflecting the behaviour of typical users.
Based on a review of specifications concerning lighting quality, non-visual effects as well as
ease of design, installation and use, provision of recommendations for energy regulations and
building performance certificates.
Assess and increase robustness of integrated daylight and electric lighting approaches
technically, ecologically, and economically.
Demonstrate and verify or reject concepts in lab studies and real use cases based on
performance validation protocols.
Develop integral photometric, user comfort and energy rating models (spectral, hourly) as prenormative work linked to relevant bodies: CIE, CEN, ISO. Initialize standardization.
Provide decision and design guidelines incorporating virtual reality sessions. Integrate
approaches into wide spread lighting design software.
Combine competencies: Bring companies from electric lighting and façade together in
workshops and specific projects. Hereby support allocation of added value of integrated
solutions in the market.

To achieve this goal, the work plan of IEA SHC Task 61 / EBC Annex 77 is organized according to the
following four main subtasks, which are interconnected by a joint working group:






Subtask A:
Subtask B:
Subtask C:
Guidelines)
Subtask D:
Joint Working Group:

User perspective and requirements
Integration and optimization of daylight and electric lighting
Design support for practitioners (Tools, Standards,
Lab and field study performance tracking
Evaluation tool & VR Decision Guide

Subtask D demonstrates and assesses, and either verify or reject, currently available and typically
applied concepts for daylighting and electric lighting design and their integration to better understand
how various integrated lighting systems and their control mechanisms behave with respect to several
important parameters (e.g., energy use, thermal and visual environment, maintenance, adaptability to
new requirements, etc.) and how building users respond to them. Work includes a comprehensive
literature review of relevant research materials (in close collaboration with Subtask A.1), targeted
medium-term experiments in several living laboratories, supplemented by short-term investigations of
specific concepts or ideas in controlled research laboratory environments, as well as performance
tracking through “real” field studies in recently completed or retrofitted buildings across selected
building types in several of the participating countries. Case studies were selected in close
collaboration with other Subtasks.
Subtask D project areas:
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D.1. Literature Survey: Quantifying Potential Energy Savings
D.2. Monitoring Protocol
D.3. Case Studies: Living Laboratories and Real Buildings
D.4. Lessons Learned – Guidance to Decision Makers
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report presents lessons learned from twenty-five worldwide real-life case studies implementing the
integration of daylighting and electric lighting. The case studies were monitored with respect to energy use for
lighting, visual performance, non-visual performance, and users’ satisfaction. The monitoring is largely based on
field measurements, but it is also complemented with simulations and calculations where needed.
The report is divided in two parts. The first part provides an overview of the case studies and the overall lessons
learned. The second part provides factsheets for each of the case studies; the factsheets include details on the
monitoring, results, and specific lessons learned.
Based on the lessons learned from the case studies, this report concludes that:
•
•
•
•
•

The energy demand for lighting is drastically reduced thanks to the combined effect of more efficient light
sources, advances in controls, and raised awareness in the integration of daylighting and electric
lighting.
Integrative lighting is currently driving the innovation in lighting technology and wider implementation is
expected as knowledge in the field of non-visual requirements for lighting expands.
However, the current integration of the integrative lighting concept with daylighting in practice is limited,
which may result in significant energy rebound (increases).
Daylighting integration is of utmost importance for achieving quality beyond energy savings.
Integrated daylighting and electric lighting design is facing new challenges: questions connected with
comfort and health are yet to be answered.
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1 Introduction
Analysing case studies has the potential to teach and inspire, allowing practitioners to verify the actual
performance of integrated solutions and to take informed decisions for new projects.
This report collates the results of extensively monitored real projects of integrated lighting and daylighting, termed
here as case studies. Twenty-five case studies are included in this report. Most of the case studies are real life
project, while a few consist of living lab experiments or laboratory studies. In respect to space type, these are
associated with the non-residential sector, with an over-representation of offices. Case studies also include
healthcare, retail, and a residence for the elderly. Geographically, these case studies are spread across five
continents. These case studies bring together various proposals of different solutions towards achieving project
goals connected with energy and lighting quality. Each case study has a different design objective, which is
pursued with a different solution. The monitoring of these case studies follows a framework proposed by [place
holder for T61 D.2]; with each case study adopting a different tool for monitoring, depending on specific design
goals.
The first part of this report illustrates the collection of case studies, which is followed by overarching lessons
learned from the monitoring. Finally, the case-study reports are provided in Appendix to this document, in the form
of factsheets. The factsheets here are short reports aimed at a wider audience; readers interested in more
information can refer to the citation list provided at the end of each factsheet.

1.1.1 Objectives
The objectives of this report are to:
-

Illustrate selected case studies where daylighting and electric lighting are integrated in an energyefficient user-centred fashion,
analyse the results from the case studies, and
draw relevant conclusions for lighting designers and related professional groups, as well as building
users engaged in the design process

The report is intended to provide effective guidelines to industry members, designers, users and other decision
makers involved in designing integrated lighting systems and control strategies, by suggesting what works and
what does not; based on experiences from the consolidated research of Subtask D, e.g. through specific
recommendations and suggestions.
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2 Overview of the case studies
The collection of case studies is the result of the joint effort of IEA SHC Task 61 experts, and their monitoring
teams around the globe. Task 61 was launched in February 2018 and the monitoring of case studies was planned
to start during the second part of 2019. In the original plans, the monitoring was supposed to include only
occupied real-buildings or living laboratories; and the monitoring should have lasted around one year per case
study. Additionally, the monitoring should have been performed on-site only, and should also have included
results of user-surveys. However, due to the covid-19 pandemic, many of the monitored buildings experienced a
strict lockdown since February 2020, which prevented access to both, the occupants, and the monitoring teams.
Despite such circumstances, the monitoring teams have made great efforts to deliver robust results despite
drastic changes in the methodological approach to monitoring.
Given the above circumstances, the final monitoring of case studies presented here includes field monitoring
completed with simulations, shorter monitoring, or monitoring with only informal user surveys. Details on the
monitoring process are provided in each factsheet.
The case studies present a very heterogeneous set of projects. Instead of imposing a unified monitoring protocol
to achieve highly comparable results at the expense of diversity, such heterogeneity was purposefully
implemented by proposing a set of monitoring techniques as a toolbox for participants to choose from, according
to the differing means available to them, the accessibility of the building and the characteristics of the specific
case study considered.
As a result, this set of case studies presents a plurality of examples with a constant focus on the comfort of users
and the energetic consequences of differing designs, retrofits, and control choices. The practitioner is thus
encouraged to select examples most relevant to her or his problem, be it in terms of monitoring techniques, of
metrics to compute, or of lessons to learn.

2.1 List of case studies
Twenty-five case studies were monitored during the Task 61 activities. The case studies cover a large span of
climates and geographical position, both in longitude – from 123° W to 153° East – and in latitude – from 50°
N to 27° S, and climates (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Geographical distribution of the twenty-five case studies in IEA SHC Task 61 Subtask D.
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Nineteen of the case studies included real occupied buildings, while six consisted of living lab or mock-up spaces.
Most case studies are office or office-like buildings (twenty), although several of such case studies also include
the monitoring of common areas like meeting rooms, halls, etc. Three spaces can be considered residential, as
they consist of elderly home, rehabilitation, or psychiatric hospital for long stays. Finally, the last two case studies
consist of a retail space (furniture shop) and a sport venue (the national aquatic centre of Bejing built for the 2008
Summer Olympics) (Table 1).
Table 1 provides a summary with short identification (ID) name for each case study. The ID will be used
throughout the text to refer to the case study.
Table 1. Case studies and space type.

n.

City

Country

ID

Space type

01

Aldrans

Austria

AT Bartenbach

office - mixed

02

Brisbane

Australia

AU Aurecon

office - open plan

03

Brisbane

Australia

AU Aecom

office - open plan

04

Brussels

Belgium

BE Stephenson

health care, residence

05

Brasilia

Brazil

BR MME

office - mixed

06

Boa Vista

Brazil

BR ForumSoPinto

office - mixed

07

Brasilia

Brazil

BR UniBrasilia

office - mixed

08

Beijing

China

CH CABR

office - mixed

09

Beijing

China

CH NAC

sport venue

10

Xining

China

CH BankChina

office - mixed

11

Slagelse

Denmark

DK PsychiatricH

health care

12

Aarhus

Denmark

DK Navitas

office - mixed

13

Vikaergaarden

Denmark

DK Rehab

health care

14

Stuttgart

Germany

DE IBP_LED

office - two occupants (living lab)

15

Stuttgart

Germany

DE IBP_Daylight

office - two occupants (living lab)

16

Lüdenscheid

Germany

DE DIAL

office - mixed

17

Kaarst

Germany

DE IKEAKaarst

retail

18

Aversa

Italy

IT AbaziaSanLorenzo

office - single occupant (living lab)

19

Oslo

Norway

NO Norconsult

office - single occupant (living lab)

20

Madrid

Spain

ES IDOM

office - open plan

21

Lund

Sweden

SE TheSpark

office - mixed

22

Portland, OR

USA

US PortlandEC

office - mixed

23

Oakland, CA

USA

US DualZoneShade

office - mixed (field and living lab)

24

New York City, NY

USA

US NewYorkCity

office - multi-occupant (living lab)

25

San Francisco, CA

USA

US SoSanFrancisco

office - mixed

The range of integrated solutions that were adopted in the monitored projects is quite vast. A list of the main
solutions is provided in Table 2. Although all case studies include some form of integration, the designs focused
more on either daylighting or electric lighting for some projects. In such cases, there is a quite homogenous
distribution between case studies with higher focus on daylighting solutions and focus on electric lighting
solutions.
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Table 2. Summary of the main solutions adopted in the monitored case studies

ID

Solutions

AT Bartenbach

Combined top and side openings for deep daylight
penetration; external stating daylight deflecting louvres;
LED with reflectors controlled with integrative lighting,
daylight harvesting, presence sensing, and individually a.

AU Aurecon

Highly glazed building; T5 and LED daylight harvesting and
presence sensing with override via remote control; manual
roller blinds.

AU Aecom

Timber building with generous sidelit windows; T5 and LED
with occupancy sensors; manual roller blinds.

BE Stephenson

Daylit rooms tested for different lighting scenarios: dim
electrical lighting including workplane photopic illuminance
and non-visual melanopic vertical illuminance.

BR MME

Fully glazed facades with brise soleil and solar control
films; high-efficiency T5 (103 lm/W) with daylight harvesting
and central management of target illuminance.

BR ForumSoPinto

Passive solar strategies. Daylight and static shading.
Orientation and depth of building. Films in windows for
solar radiation protection; LED T8 replacement tubes at
6500 K.

BR UniBrasilia

External horizontal brise soleil, solar control films, curtains;
efficient T5 fluorescent tubes with manual control.
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ID

Solutions

CH CABR

Horizontal blinds, tubular daylighting system; LED lighting
with POE, absence sensing, daylight harvesting, scene
control.

CH NAC

Transparent ETFE inflatable pillows for daylight; high
power LED with different scenes (depending on sport) and
dimming possibilities.

CH BankChina

Sidelight windows; IoT connected LED lighting system,
integrative lighting, daylight harvesting, occupancy sensing,
scene control (meeting rooms.).

DK PsychiatricH

Large windows providing ADF = 2-3%; LED lighting with
different intensity and CCT during day and night, with
manual switch on-off.

DK Navitas

Denmark’ largest low-energy commercial buildings.
Shading consists of black, manually operated, perforated
interior roller blinds with 50% openings. T5 4000 K and
manually operated desk lamps; luminaires grouped in
zones with daylight harvesting close to windows and
occupancy detection; manual setting of target illuminance
via room control panel.

DK Rehab

Large windows; integrative lighting with daily schedule and
three manual scenes (“light therapy”, “night care”,
“calming”).

DE IBP_LED

Dual-zone façade; traditional windows with automatic
venetian blinds (lower part); micro-optical structure with
LED above windows; zoning of direct-indirect luminaires
with daylight harvesting.

DE IBP_Daylight

Dual-zone façade daylight area: traditional windows with
automatic venetian blinds (lower), micro-optical structure in
plexiglass (upper); zoning of direct-indirect luminaires with
daylight harvesting.
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ID

Solutions

DE DIAL

Automatic shading and lighting with manual override; highly
controllable and customizable at individual level via PC
interface.

DE IKEAKaarst

Windows in exhibition space; LED lighting with daylight
harvesting; integrative lighting.

IT
AbaziaSanLorenzo

Double manually controlled roller shade (semi-transparent
and blackout); manually controlled LED pendant with 7steps dimming and 3-steps CCT tuning. Remote controls
for shading and lighting available at desk.

NO Norconsult

Sidelight windows with venetian blinds, horizontal daylight
pipe for deeper part of room; LED with daylight harvesting.

ES IDOM

Double skin microperforated façade and roller shades; T5
pendants with open loop daylight harvesting.

SE TheSpark

Highly glazed building with automatic roller shades;
integrative LED panels lighting system with manual
override, including manual dimmer.

US PortlandEC

Electrochromic glazing with dynamic change of tint
(manually override), indoor venetian blinds (kept open
during test phase); fluorescent pendant with manual on-off
and occupancy sensing.

US
DualZoneShade

Dual-zone solar control (more daylight from upper zone,
glare-free and open view out from lower zone). Inverted
curved, horizontal louvres above (auto with manual
override), manual transparent film roller shade below;
Dimmable T8 pendant with daylight harvesting set-point
300 lx.
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ID

Solutions

US NewYorkCity

High resolution lighting systems with individually
addressable, direct-indirect LED luminaires, separate
dimming control of up-versus down-light output, and
setpoint tuning, occupancy, scheduling and daylighting
control. Automated shading control.

US
SoSanFrancisco

Project optimized with M&V in a mock-up; automated roller
shades; individually addressable, indirect-direct pendant
LEDs with daylight harvesting and relay shut-off.

2.2 Monitoring process
The case studies were monitored in respect to four aspects, as defined in the report [place holder for T61 D.2]
energy, visual, non-visual, and user. The framework proposed in [place holder for T61 D.2] provides guide for
conducting building purpose-oriented monitoring protocol in real integrated project. Therefore, each case study
was monitored with a unique protocol. Some of the case studies introduced cutting-edge tools for monitoring, e.g.
use of wearable devices or ceiling mounted luminance cameras. Therefore, the actual monitoring of case studies
(D.3) informed the monitoring framework (D.2) in a continuous feed-back feed-forward process (Figure 2). The
final framework of [place holder for T61 D.2] is thus a result of this process.

Figure 2. Case studies in the context of IEA SHC Task 61 Subtask D activities.

The monitoring teams primarily defined the initial goals (or ambition) of their case study project – in coherence
with the framework and designed a purpose-oriented protocol for specific case studies later. The protocol
stressed on aspects relative to the initial goals, by adopting more robust monitoring tools for those aspects. For
example, projects aiming at a sensitive reduction of energy loads for lighting preferred to directly meter the
lighting use; while projects with different aims, especially when metering was possible only with great difficulty,
adopted calculation methods for evaluating lighting energy use.
Irrespective of the adopted tools, the monitoring teams planned to monitor each of the four aspects. However,
strict lockdowns in many countries forced some of the field evaluations to be skipped. These were replaced by
calibrated computer simulations, usually based on the field data collected to that date, or by a qualitative
evaluation, the latter being the case for the non-visual aspect in some of the case studies (
Table 3).
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Table 3. Monitored aspects and relative tools for the case studies.

ID
AT Bartenbach

ENERGY

VISUAL

NON-VISUAL

USER

Measured LENI

Illuminance,
presence, dimming
level (longitudinal);
DF, DA
(simulated), HDR
for DGP
HDR at individual
level via calibrated
smartphone for
DGP and DGI,
cylindrical
illuminance via low
cost distributed
sensors
(longitudinal)
HDR at individual
level via calibrated
smartphone for
DGP and DGI,
cylindrical
illuminance via low
cost distributed
sensors
(longitudinal)
DF, sDA, Spatial
Glare Distribution
(calibrated Climate
Studio simulations)
Horizontal
illuminances, DF,
view out, HDR for
directionality,
luminance for
contrast

CCT, Ev, EML,
M/P
(measured for
daylight, electric
lighting, mix)

Questionnaires to
occupants
(appreciation,
perception)

M/P via measured
SPD

Questionnaire to
occupants
(preference, glare)

M/P via measured
SPD

Questionnaire to
occupants
(preference,
satisfaction, glare)

EML, M/P, CS
(calibrated ALFA
simulations);
use of personas
EML via
illuminance meter
method

Discussion with
personnel

AU Aurecon

-

AU Aecom

-

BE Stephenson

BR MME

BR ForumSoPinto

Simulated LENI

LENI calculated
(long term),
measured baseline
+ intervention
(short term for
checking energy
savings)
LENI calculated

BR UniBrasilia

LENI and LPD
simulated via
Design Builder)

CH CABR

Measured LENI,
LPD

CH NAC

Calculated LPD
and energy use

CH BankChina

Total energy use
(kWh), LENI
calculated

Measured
illuminances,
Simulated sDA,
ASE, UDI, view out
Measured
horizontal, vertical,
cylindrical
illuminance, view
out, HDR for
directionality;
simulated DF,
Annual DGP.
Measured
illuminances, ADF,
U0, SPD, CCT,
CRI
Measured
horizontal and
vertical
illuminances, UGR,
CCT, CRI
Measured
illuminances, ADF,
U0, SPD, CCT,
CRI, Stroboscopic

Questionnaires to
occupants

EML via
illuminance meter
method

Questionnaires to
occupants

EML via
illuminance meter
method

Questionnaires to
occupants

Qualitative

Questionnaires to
staff

Qualitative

Informal chats

Qualitative

Informal chats
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ID

DK PsychiatricH

DK Navitas
DK Rehab

DE IBP_LED
DE IBP_Daylight
DE DIAL
DE IKEAKaarst

IT AbaziaSanLorenzo

NO Norconsult

ES IDOM

ENERGY

Calculated LENI
based on field
power data and
schedule
Energy use for
selected days
LENI calculated,
DIALux simulations
based on
monitored data
Installed power
(W/m2 100 lx)
Energy use (kWh)
Calculated LENI
based on
measured usage
pattern
Measured power
for different
scenarios

Measured LENI

Simulated LENI via
Daysim

SE TheSpark

Calculated LENI
based on
measured usage
pattern

US PortlandEC

LENI measured,
SHGC, U-Value,
measured solar
irradiance

US DualZoneShade

Measured energy
for lighting and
cooling

US NewYorkCity

Measured LENI

US SoSanFrancisco

LPD for different
scenarios

VISUAL
ratio, UGR, spot
luminance
Horizontal
illuminance, HDR
for DGP and UGR,
SPD, CCT, CRI Ra
DF, illuminance
(logged), HDR
Measured
illuminances

Measured
illuminances
Measured
illuminances
Design values

NON-VISUAL

USER

Measured M-EDI,
CS

Interviews with
staff

Measured M-EDI,
CS
Measured M-EDI,
CS, Pattern of light
intake with
wearable sensors
Qualitative

Interviews with
occupants
Semi-structured
interviews

Qualitative
-

DF, DA, cylindrical
illuminance, DGP,
view out

M/P ratios
(calibrated ALFA
simulations)

Measured
horizontal and
vertical
illuminances,
occupancy
(longitudinal);
SPD, CCT, view
out, shade
properties
Measured and
simulated
illuminances
(horizontal and
vertical)
Measured DF,
reflectance,
simulated sDA,
UDI, DGP
DF,SPD, vertical
illuminance

EML, M/P, M-EDI
(measured for
daylight, electric
lighting, mix)

EC optical
properties, EC tint
status, blinds
position, HDR for
DGP
Shades properties,
measured
illuminances,
lighting energy,
HDR for DGP
Measured
illuminances
(longitudinal),
lighting energy,
HDR for DGP
Measured
illuminances
(longitudinal),
lighting energy,
HDR for DGP

Within-subjects
surveys
Within-subjects
surveys
Informal chats
Questionnaires to
visitors; interviews,
and survey to
employees
Interviews with
occupants

Qualitative

Questionnaires
with occupants

M/P ratios
(calibrated Lark
simulations)

Questionnaires
with occupants

M/P ratios
(calibrated ALFA
simulations),
Pattern of light
intake with
wearable sensors
M/P daylight-driven
for different times
and EC tints,
(measured via
HDR)
Qualitative

KSS sleeping
scale, interviews
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Questionnaires to
occupants

Questionnaires to
occupants

Qualitative

Questionnaires to
occupants,
PPD/PMV for
thermal comfort

Qualitative

Interviews with the
facility
management
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3 Lessons learned
This chapter summarises the lessons learned from the twenty-five case studies as presented in the attached
factsheets, §6 The case studies. The lessons learned were first analysed together and then grouped in
categories, corresponding to the following subchapters.

Figure 3. Word cloud generated from the twenty-five factsheets presented in this report.

3.1 Dramatic reduction of energy demand
For the selected case studies, wise combinations of daylighting strategies, controls, and more efficient light
sources enabled reductions in energy demand for lighting by a factor of four compared with current installations.
Indeed, the energy demand for lighting was around 5 kWh/m2y for many of the office case studies, independent of
the type of office (single occupant or open plan) (Table 4). This is a striking improvement compared to the roughly
20 kWh/m2y found in most current installations and is much lower than the benchmarks provided by EN151931:2017.
Energy demand for lighting is much closer to current benchmarks for case studies relying on traditional light
sources (16.84 kWh/m2y for recessed fluorescent T5 at the BR ForumSoPinto), or newer light sources with higher
efficacy, like the LED T8 replacement lamps used at the BR MME which achieved 17.23 kWh/m2y. Nevertheless,
the opportunities for energy saving in integrated design go well beyond the mere switching to LED. The case
study of the office in US NewYorkCity with 9.79 kWh/m2y for 12.2 m deep perimeter zones showed that 41-59%
of savings were attributable to re-lamping from fluorescent T5 to LED, but as much as 27-51% savings was due to
proper (re)commissioning (setpoint tuning), and 8-14% to control strategies (occupancy sensing and daylight
harvesting). Part of the CN CABR monitored rooms were equipped with T5; a hypothetic switch to LED would
have lowered the energy demand roughly from 6 kWh/m2y to 5 kWh/m2y. Possibly, most of the savings were
already achieved with daylight integration (side windows and tubular skylighting systems). This is a clear
indication that re-lamping alone is not sufficient to exploit the energy saving potential of lighting systems.
Integration must include controls and it should go along with a careful design, as well as a proper commissioning
and recommissioning.
The energy benefits of integration are found also in spaces different than offices. For example, in the retail sector,
the Living Room department of DE IKEAKaarst achieved a 50% of reduction in lighting energy (comparing actual
use of 40.3 kWh/m2y to the EN15193-1:2017 benchmark of 78.1 kWh/m2y). For health care, the solutions
proposed at DK PsychiatricH hospital allowed a 34% reduction in energy demand from 8.20 kWh/m2y to 5.40
kWh/m2y. However, integrated projects should be well-thought and designed to achieve such performances. For
two cases, the Home Decoration department of DE IKEAKaarst did use more energy than the benchmark (84.0
kWh/m2y) since extra electric lighting was used to illuminate products despite there being plenty of daylight. In
addition, given the particularity of the case study, inefficient halogen spotlights were used because of their high
colour rendering. In DK PsychiatricH, the existing lighting system, which consists of efficient LED, results in 60.5%
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more energy use than the benchmark because no control is implemented (daylight harvesting and occupancy
sensing).
Indeed, much energy can be saved by using shading and lighting controls if those are correctly commissioned
and fine-tuned. Open-loop daylight harvesting performed well in the ES IDOM (4.90 kWh/m2y with fluorescent
light sources, i.e. 79% energy saving compared to EN15193-1:2017 benchmark) and the US SoSanFrancisco
case studies. A closed-loop daylight harvesting system reduced by 9% the global energy demand in the BR MME
case study. In US SoSanFrancisco, the open-loop outperformed the closed-loop daylight harvesting strategy,
achieving appropriate dimming for respectively 70% and 56% of the time. The open-loop strategy allowed a
reduction of LPD from 5.5 W/m2 to only 1.4 W/m2 for a 300 lux set-point, i.e. 74% of reduction in LPD, with peak
values of only 0.005 W/m2. It is worth mentioning that successful stories with control included careful
commissioning; for example, the US SoSanFrancisco case reports on an advanced strategy for selfcommissioning and a period of M&V where several adjustments were made. Commissioning, monitoring, and
verification is of utmost importance for controls. For example, the photosensors of daylight harvesting systems
should be correctly positioned as direct sunlight on the photosensor compromises the calibration (NO Norconsult).
Good daylight design fully exploits the energy saving potential of controls, by maximizing daylight penetration and
minimizing discomfort from glare or the like. In the AT Bartenbach case study, for example, tilted and vertical
openings, the latter combined with static daylight deflecting louvres and movable glare protection screens,
provided DF > 3.5% at any location of an open plan office and virtually no glare occurrences. As a result, the
occupants acted very limitedly on the shading and lighting systems. Those were equipped with a complex
occupancy sensing and daylight harvesting, which lowered the energy demand for lighting from 16.50 kWh/m2y
with no control to an astonishing 3.65 kWh/m2y. In the DE IBP_Daylight, the use of a micro-optical light redirecting
structure on top of the windows allowed daylight to reach the deeper part of the rooms without causing discomfort;
the use of daylight harvesting resulted thus highly beneficial, and it could cut by roughly 50% the energy demand
for lighting compared to a reference case with traditional openings only. The horizontal tubular daylight system
used in the NO Norconsult case study has a similar scope – providing daylight deeper in the room – and achieved
around 35% energy use compared to a reference case with traditional sidelit window only, despite the issues with
the photosensor. The adoption of electrochromic glazing reduced lighting energy use by 26% (from 9.37 kWh/m2y
to 5.96 kWh/m2y) in the US PortlandEC case study, but also reduced heat gains from solar transmission from 28
W/m2 to 3 W/m2, with clear benefits on the building cooling loads and the occupants’ thermal comfort. However,
electrochromic glazing alone was found to be inadequate in controlling glare from the solar orb so in the US
PortlandEC case study, occupants used venetian blinds to improve visual comfort.
The lighting and shading control systems at AT Bartenbach provided outstanding results relying on advanced
hardware whose energy self-consumption 1.09 kWh/m2y, that is roughly a third of the measured demand for
lighting. While the introduction of controls was certainly beneficial for the AT Bartenbach, the energy selfconsumption of controls should always be considered. For example, the standby power in the IT
AbaziaSanLorenzo case study was 11 W, a third of the power demand for the most dimmed mode (≈ 30 W). If the
daylighting design allows for very low lighting demand, standby may become the main reason for using energy.
Introducing relay shutoff is a good practice to reduce standby power; over 50% of standby power use was saved
using this technique in the US SoSanFrancisco case study.
Finally, when daylighting is correctly and abundantly provided, designers may consider harvesting energy even
without using automatic controls and relying only on training and education of occupants. This is the case of IT
AbaziaSanLorenzo, where a combination of training, education and good daylight provisions resulted in very
limited use of electric lighting, often in dimmed mode, and high degree of occupant satisfaction. The IT
AbaziaSanLorenzo case study may serve as inspiration for those projects where designers have limited options
for integration.
Table 4. Energy (or power) use for lighting for the case studies.

Case study ID
AT Bartenbach

Value

Notes

kWh/m2y

Measured annual lighting energy use

AU Aurecon

n.a.

-

AU Aecom

n.a.

-

BE Stephenson

3.65

kWh/m2y

5.8 -> 3.8
7.7 -> 7.8 kWh/m2y

Bedroom before -> after improvement
Dining room before -> after improvement
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Case study ID

Value

BR MME

17.23 kWh/m2y

BR ForumSoPinto

16.80 kWh/m2y
(13.70 – 20.10)
kWh/m2y
109.00 kWh/m2y

BR UniBrasilia
CH CABR
CH NAC
CH BankChina
DK PsychiatricH
DK Navitas
DK Rehab
DE IBP_LED
DE IBP_Daylight
DE DIAL
DE IKEAKaarst
IT AbaziaSanLorenzo

6.15 kWh/m2y
174

W/m2

8.10 kWh/m2y

Simulated annual lighting energy use
Measured LENI
LPD – Standard LPD for similar type of space is 290 W/m2
Measured annual lighting energy use

13.70 – 15.20 – 6.90
kWh/m2y
5.75 W/m2

Standard (Danish standard) – Existing (measured) –
proposed change (calculated)
LPD at 100 lx for both lighting and LED structure

< 1 kWh/m2y
n.a.
40.30 – 41.30 kWh/m2y
84.00 – 84.70 kWh/m2y
178.8 - 30.4 W

ES IDOM

4.90 kWh/m2y

SE TheSpark

22.43 kWh/m2y

US PortlandEC

5.96 kWh/m2y

US SoSanFrancisco

Average calculated LENI
(min - max) calculated LENI

Standard (Danish standard) – Existing (measured) –
proposed change (calculated)
-

6.00 kWh/m2y

US NewYorkCity

Annual lighting energy use based on simulations for typical
days
Calculated LENI

8.20 - 13.10 - 5.40
kWh/m2y
n.a.

NO Norconsult

US DualZoneShade

Notes

20%
9.79 kWh/m2y
1.40 W/m2

Daily energy use for the entire office, in both clear and
overcast sky conditions (estimated < 7 kWh/m2y)
“living room” with DHS – without DHS
“home decoration” with DHS – without DHS.
Measured power at different dimming settings. Electric
lighting is almost never used after daylighting design
Measured LENI
Simulated annual lighting energy used based on existing
system and realistic occupancy schedules
LENI calculated based on real measured output of
luminaires.
Measured annual lighting energy use
Measured energy saving for lighting and cooling of the
automatic grey-grey shade vs reference roller shade
(fluorescent DHS lighting)
Measured lighting energy use. Reference value: 45.83
kWh/m2y (reference case), 12.2 m deep perimeter zone
Measured average daytime LPD of commissioned
daylighting controls (DHS system). Reference (no
dimming): 5.49 W/m2.

3.2 Integrative lighting: opportunities and challenges
“Integrative lighting” is the official term used by CIE, for lighting designed to produce positive psychological and
physiological response in humans, which replaces what has been informally or commercially been termed
“human-centric lighting”, “biocentric lighting”, or the like. Integrative lighting is normally used to elicit circadian
responses: our sleep-wake cycles are regulated by lighting (and its absence), which serves to reset out biological
clocks. At present, it is understood that circadian response depends on five factors: intensity of light, spectrum of
light, duration of the exposure to light, time of the day, and history of light exposure. Since daylight has been the
source of light through human evolution (and of other organisms), it can be claimed that daylight is the ideal timegiver. Thus, integrative lighting systems are typically systems that change their intensity and spectral power
distribution through different times of the day and follow the natural variation of daylight (Figure 4). Normally, this
is done according to pre-determined schedules.
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Figure 4. Example of integrative lighting. Photographs of the space under different lighting scenes (above) and their
relative measured spectral power distribution (below). Pictures from the DK Rehab case study.

Ten out of the twenty-five case studies adopted integrative lighting as solution for integrated daylighting and
electric lighting, which makes this a popular strategy in the collection. An interactive visualization of these systems
is provided on the Task website:




AT Bartenbach [placeholder for URL]
IT AbaziaSanLorenzo [placeholder for URL]
SE TheSpark [placeholder for URL]

The range of light intensity (measured in terms of delivered illuminance) and CCT was available for some of the
electric lighting systems used in the case studies, see Table 5.
Table 5. Ranges of light intensity (expressed via measured illuminance at selected points) and CCT for the integrative
electric lighting system of selected case studies. Ev = Vertical Illuminance at eye position, Eh = Horizontal illuminance
at workspace.

Case study ID

“Quantity
of light”
Unit

CCT
Value

AT Bartenbach

190 lx
500 lx
na

2174 ~ 4095 K

CH CABR

Ev
Eh
Eh

CH BankChina

Eh

127 ~ 615 lx

DK PsychiatricH

Eh

100 ~ 250 lx

2939 ~ 5394
4225 ~ 6030
3616 ~ 5645
3497 ~ 5945
1750 ~ 2700 K

DK Rehab

Eh

47 ~ 430 lx

2700 ~ 5500 K

DE DIAL

Eh

na ~ 6500 K

IT AbaziaSanLorenzo

Ev

0 ~1200 lx
0 ~ 2000 lx
0 ~ 3000 lx
15 ~ 351 lx

2200 ~ 4000 K

SE TheSpark

Ev

640 ~ 1218 lx

2300 ~ 6200 K

Note

Measurements at Eh = 500 lx

3300 ~ 5300 K
First row Eh and CCT refers to
exemplary office, other CCT
rows refer to other monitored
spaces for which Eh is na

Range of illuminance depends
on occupants’ choice

There is a wide variation of illuminance- and CCT range across cases. CCTs are higher for offices as compared
to “residential” settings of psychiatric hospital and rehabilitation facility; where the highest CCT in the psychiatric
hospital is just 2700 K. Offices are traditionally provided with lighting offering CCT in the range of 3000 – 4000 K,
so, unsurprisingly, the integrative lighting ranges are not far from these values. Extreme values (2200 K or 6500
K) were not always appreciated by interviewed occupants in e.g. SE TheSpark.
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Integrative lighting was adopted in different declinations. At AT Bartenbach, DE DIAL, CN BankChina, DE
IKEAKaarst, DK Rehab, and SE TheSpark, the system changed dynamically in intensity and CCT with a
predetermined schedule. As far as office spaces are concerned, the schedules include typically bright and high
CCT light during the morning, which decrease in both intensity and CCT in the afternoon. Schedules can be more
articulated for needs, like the rehabilitation facility DK Rehab. An example of schedule is provided in the
interactive guide for AT Bartenbach [placeholder for URL], while for most of other cases the exact schedules were
often unknown as they can be proprietary. In all above cases except at IKEAKaarst, the occupants were provided
with manual override of controls, a solution that was highly appreciated. At AT Bartenbach and DE DIAL, despite
the high level of automation provided (“The user doesn’t have to operate anything, the intelligent building serves
the user.” DE DIAL), the manual override is expressly provided so that occupants can adapt their workplace to
their own needs. In SE TheSpark, one occupant chose to adhere to a particular setting (Scene 4, lowest intensity
and CCT), claiming that variation in settings was perceived irritating.
Lighting systems with a wise use of luminaires, are able to steer the quantity of light reaching the eye. In DK
PsychiatricH, LED lighting were separated in two different circuits, one with three brighter LED downlights
provided lighting through the day, while another with two more dimmed LED downlights provided lighting in the
evening. This is a simpler solution which avoids automatically dimmable and tunable systems, while still reaching
the “circadian target”.
Nowadays, lighting technologies allow a much easier control and steering of luminaires, and there is a clear
tendency to adopt integrative lighting in many new and retrofit projects. The prevalence of this solution in the list
of case studies is a good indication. Technology seems mature enough to implement circadian lighting in practice,
however, scientific understanding in the field of non-visual effects of light is still incomplete. Also, it is still difficult
to design lighting systems that can balance both the visual and non-visual requirements. It is expected that the
technology will evolve and adapt as more knowledge is acquired. Therefore, it is safe to predict that integrative
lighting will drive innovation in lighting and in lighting control technology over the coming years.
In all the cases listed above, electric lighting was considered solely without daylight integration. However, daylight
must also be included when checking circadian effectiveness of lighting systems. Daylight is, after all, the main
regulator of our circadian clock. This brings to the question: can integration of daylighting support circadian
potential? This question is discussed in the next subchapter.

3.2.1 Circadian potential of daylighting and lighting projects
Integrative lighting systems are usually designed such that electric lighting alone can support circadian response.
However, it is worth verifying if daylight, as the ideal time-giver, can instead be used to support circadian
response in indoor spaces. Table 6 provides target circadian metrics (EML, M/P, CS, M-EDI) according to current
international standards and publications.
Table 6. Thresholds for circadian lighting design for EML, M-EDI and CS, recommended by WELL v2, Underwriter’s
Laboratory 24480 and Brown et al. 2021. Table adapted from Houser & Esposito (2021).
Temporal pattern
Standard or
publication

Timing

WELL v2.0
(1 point)

9:00 -13:00

WELL v2.0
(3 points)

9:00 -13:00

UL 24480

Metric
CS

Duration

M-EDI
(lx)

Photopic ill.
(lx)

Location

≥ 4 hours

≥ 0.30 (EL)

≥ 150 (EL)
≥ 120 (EL*)

≥ 136 (EL)
≥ 109 (EL*)

N/A

Vertical et
eye level

≥ 4 hours

N/A

≥ 240 (EL)
≥ 180 (EL*)

≥ 218 (EL)
≥ 163 (EL*)

N/A

Vertical et
eye level

≥ 2 hours,
morning if
not full
period

≥ 0.30

Comply with
WELL
criteria listed
above to

N/A

≥ 500

Ok lower levels
after 20:00

Ok lower levels
after 20:00
7:00 – 16:00

EML
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Vertical et
eye level

Temporal pattern
Standard or
publication

Timing

Duration

Metric
CS

EML

M-EDI
(lx)

Photopic ill.
(lx)

Location

achieve 1 or
3 points

Brown
et al.

17:00 – 19:00

During full
period

≤ 0.20

N/A

N/A

N/A

20:00 – 07:00

During full
period

≤ 0.10

N/A

N/A

N/A

6:00 – 19:00

19:00 -22:00
(3 hours before
bed)
22:00 -

≥ 250

During full
period

≤ 10

Vertical et
eye level

≤1

(Night-time)

The melanopic over photopic ratio (M/P) is also commonly used to indicate the melanopic and photopic “content”
of the spectral power distribution of a light source. The software ALFA provides the following thresholds for M/P
ratios of light sources:




M/P < 0.35 : a blue-depleted light source with calming effect
0.35 ≤ M/P ≤ 0.9 : A neutral light source, neither calming nor alerting
M/P > 0.9 : a blue-enriched light source promoting alertness

In office spaces, light should promote alertness during mornings. At AT Bartenbach, electric lighting set at 5000 K
delivered 138 EML at Eh = 500 lx, well below the 842 EML (Eh = 1647 lx) and 1588 EML (Eh = 901 lx) provided
by midday daylighting during overcast and sunny sky day. The spectral composition of daylight is also such that
the alerting effect of daylight is much stronger than that from electric lighting, with M/P equal to 0.946 (sunny),
0.935 (overcast), and 0.726 (electric lighting).
At SE TheSpark, electric lighting during nights could actually steer circadian response going from 1178 EML (M/P
= 0.97) of the boost scene (6200 K, highest Eh) to 328 EML (M/P = 0.51) of the lounge scene, when set at lowest
Eh at 2300 K. However, daylight during a clear sky day provided much stronger illumination, outdoing the effect of
electric lighting (from 5803 EML, M/P = 1.00 to 4772 EML, M/P = 0.95 for the two scenes). The occupants selfreported an increased alertness during the morning, and the indirect proportionality between sleepiness with
illuminance levels and CCT, as measured by wrist-worn light loggers, was quite evident. Although these findings
suggest that integrative lighting can support circadian entrainment, the data is way too little – and the real life
setting too uncontrolled – to make any major claim.
At DE IKEAKaarst, M/P ratios for mixed daylight and electric lighting (integrative lighting in the Home Decoration
department) were measured during an afternoon at the beginning of March. They were constantly higher than 0.9
for views where daylight could reach. When integrative lighting also provided illumination, its contribution was
small enough for any difference in the measured M/P ratios to be identified. Considering the levels of illumination
provided by daylight alone, it can be argued that electric lighting in these offices may be used to steer circadian
response through the day, only during some overcast days in winters.
During a day with partially overcast sky, the measured M-EDI in IT AbaziaSanLorenzo varied between 89 and 346
lx, at the eye of an office employee sitting 9:00 – 17:00 at the office, with M-EDI as high as 276 lx just before
leaving the office at 17:00. The electric lighting system, which is designed to deliver 500 lx of photopic illuminance
at the desk, could reach M-EDI higher than 100 lx only at its highest intensity level with CCT at 2700 K and 4000
K settings.
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The system installed in DK PsychiatricH provided target values of both CS and M-EDI during night time, in both
the “day” and “night” settings. However, the electric lighting could not provide sufficient circadian contribution
during the day if daylight was not included; as CS was always lower than 0.1 and M-EDI lower than 50 lx for any
of the settings and tested views. Similar numbers were found for the integrative lighting system at DK Rehab;
however, in this case, a “light therapy” setting, delivering 5500 K and Eh = 430 lx, was able to reach CS > 0.3 and
M-EDI > 200 lx without daylight (Figure 5). In this case, there was also some evidence that the integrative lighting
system improved the sleep-wake cycles of patients, although the evidence could not be conclusive, given the
limitations of the study.

Figure 5. Measured CS and M-EDI and their relative benchmarks. Case study: DK Rehab.

CS and M-EDI measurements for daylight only performed at working stations at DK Navitas were on close to
target for the central hours of the day during the January, 21st; a quite impressive result, considering day length
and available daylight Aarhus (56.16°N, 10.22°E) at that time of the year. CS and M-EDI increase substantially
when light from VDT is accounted. This must be considered in future design, as office work is today conducted
almost exclusively in front of screens.
A well-balanced circadian lighting design should guarantee high M-EDI, CS, EML, or M/P during daytime, but
should also lower levels of lighting while approaching evening, see Table 6. This is easier to be achieved in office
spaces, which are occupied typically until 17:00, but harder in residence-like spaces. In the elderly residence BE
Stephenson, for example, target values were critical to be achieved during early mornings and evenings.
Daylighting provided low stimulation in the bedroom during the morning (CS = 0.02, 12 EML), and excessive
stimulation during evenings at the dining room (CS = 0.23, 120 EML). The evening case suggests that providing
more daylight is not always the correct solution towards designing circadian lighting, just as is the case for
traditional “visual” lighting design. The integrated design should also consider the need of shading daylight at
times, so as to achieve the circadian goals.
Shading devices are designed to increase visual comfort, e.g. reducing glare, but this may conflict with non-visual
requirements. Densely woven roller shades minimized discomfort glare, but, potentially, generated lower circadian
stimuli than venetian blinds in US DualZoneShade and US NewYorkCity.
During daytime, daylight seems superior to electric lighting system since it provides a naturally blue-enriched
lighting and it is freely delivered with high level of illuminances. During late afternoon, circadian stimulus from
daylight may be excessive, if the targets in Table 6 are to be met. But currently there are no advanced solutions
for daylight control with respect to circadian requirements. Glazing and shadings are still designed for visual
requirements only. While electric lighting has seen a real development towards circadian lighting, this cannot be
said for daylighting solutions.
During heavily overcast winter days, especially at high latitudes, integrative lighting might successfully
compensate for the lack of daylight. However, the lighting system should deliver high level of illumination, typically
higher than what is normally required by traditional visual lighting design (e.g. 500 lx on the working space). This
brings to the next question: are there any energy concerns for integrative lighting? The question is discussed in
the next subchapter.
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3.2.2 Risk for energy rebound with integrative lighting
The lighting energy demand in this collection of case studies was generally very low, around 5 kWh/m 2. This was
achieved with a combination of good integration of daylight with controls, and a wide adoption of efficient LED
light sources. The design of projects in this collection was based on traditional lighting design principles, where
the visual requirements of occupants are considered; typically, this translates to providing adequate illuminance
on the horizontal task plane (e.g., 500 lx for offices). However, this may not be sufficient towards satisfying their
non-visual requirements. Figure 6 illustrates the measured photopic and melanopic stimuli for two electric lighting
settings at AT Bartenbach. The lighting design of this office space targets visual requirements, with Eh = 500 lx on
the desk. This results in Ev = 190 lx at eye position, which is barely 138 EML for the blue-enriched lighting
provided by the electric lighting system, well below the 180 EML requirement given by WELL v2.0 for integrated
daylighting and lighting systems, and below even the WELL v2.0 requirement for 1 credit in case of electric
lighting only.

Figure 6. Horizontal (Eh), vertical (Ev) photopic illuminance, and Equivalent Melanopic Lux measured for two electric
lighting settings at AT Bartenbach case study. Design adapted from abstract vector created by macrovector www.freepik.com

One solution could be to adopt light sources with even higher blue components, but this would result in very high
CCT, probably above 6500 K, which is usually discouraged. The alternative is to provide more illuminance on the
vertical plane by:



design lighting so that lighting is more homogenously distributed between the vertical and horizontal
plane, or
increase the luminous flux from luminaires.

The latter choice seems to be more common, according to this collection of case studies. In the hypothesis of a
direct proportionality between absorbed power for lighting, Eh, Ev, and EML, this would mean that Eh should be
raised to 870 lx for reaching 240 EML at 5000 K, which is necessary in order to achieve 3 credits for electric
lighting in WELL v2.0. In other terms, this corresponds to a 74% increase in absorbed power, if daylight is not
included in the design.
At BE Stephenson, in addition to changing light sources, the horizontal plane illuminance was raised from 12 to
357 lx to achieve non-visual targets in the morning. While whether the initial 12 lx was sufficient even from the
perspective of visual requirements is worth discussing, it is undeniable that illumination was largely increased for
non-visual requirements. At DK Rehab, the “light therapy” setting could achieve daytime non-visual targets by
delivering Eh of 430 lx, as compared to Eh of 300 lx recommended for that type of space. None of the light
settings of IT AbaziaSanLorenzo reached daytime M-EDI ≥ 250 lx, since the system was designed to deliver Eh of
500 lx on the task area. Assuming again a direct proportionality between Eh and M-EDI, the lighting system
should deliver Eh of at least 658, lx to reach a 250lx M-EDI, and this would happen for the sole 4000 K full
luminous output setting.
These hypotheses are confirmed by the SE TheSpark case study, which is instead a project aiming at non-visual
requirements from the beginning. In this case, horizontal illuminances as high as 1300 lx were measured on the
task area for some of the settings. While the system could effectively reach non-visual targets, the calculated
LENI was as high 22.43 kWh/m2y, slightly above the present benchmark, and well above the energy performance
levels of many of the other case studies. It should also be noted, that the LED lighting used in this project had a
relatively low luminous efficacy, of about 88 lm/W, as compared to the ordinary luminous efficacy of current
commercial LED modules at about 100-120 lm/W. Low efficacy of LED modules for integrative lighting was also
observed in other case studies, e.g. 76 lm/W for IT AbaziaSanLorenzo. One hypothesis is that producers of
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integrative lighting systems focus more on spectral power distribution of the light source, somewhat at the
expense of energy efficiency. Also, red-shifted lighting with low CCT is intrinsically less efficient than blueenriched lighting, which could also explain an overall lower luminous efficacy. However, the case studies did not
provide evidence to support this claim.
In conclusion, the risk of energy rebound linked to a wider large-scale adoption of integrative lighting is quite
evident. In retrofit projects, this rebound could potentially offset any gain from the adoption of efficient LED light
sources. The energy rebound is arguably linked to the fact that circadian lighting design is still an evolving
discipline, and the risk could be minimized over the next years, given the following:
•
•
•
•

standards shift their design focus from horizontal, to both horizontal and vertical planes, so that visual
and non-visual requirements are balanced in the most energy efficient way;
designers are sufficiently trained to understand the often conflicting requirements for visual and nonvisual lighting design, for different space and use typologies;
designers are provided with tools, e.g. software, capable of handling circadian lighting design, for both
daylighting and electric lighting, so that lighting systems can be sized with daylight harvesting even for
non-visual requirements;
manufacturers improve light sources, both spectrally and energetically.

3.3 Daylighting and view out
3.3.1 Quality of view out
View out is a huge (and free) attribute towards improving lighting quality and user wellbeing. The occupant
surveys suggest that view out plays a key role in the determining the quality of the integrated project.
Appropriateness of the view out is evaluated in both “quantitative” and “qualitative” terms. Occupants seem to
care about both these aspects, of how much they can see and what they can see. However, there were few
systematic evaluations of view between case studies, supporting the idea that robust methods for view evaluation
are still missing. The procedure provided by EN17037:2018 possibly represents the only standardized method for
evaluating view, in this selection of case studies.
The aesthetic value of a view must be factored-in with view-quality. At DE IKEAKaarst, shop visitors have
spontaneously reported that the view out contributed towards improving the shop’s atmosphere; while some
complained about its quality, claiming that a parking lot was a bad choice of view since more beautiful options
were available around the building. At BR ForumSoPinto, application of solar control film drastically reduced the
glazing’s visual transmittance, which certainly impacted the daylight provision, but had also some effects on the
view out. Two-third of occupants were either neutral or did not appreciate the view out, despite the generous
opening size. In such cases, it is possible that the view out did not offer a variety of layers as defined by
EN17037:2018, but the alternative, that solar films altered the naturalness of the view out, is also a possibility.
According to US PortlandEC, it seems that occupants are concerned about reduction in daylight when using
electrochromic (EC) glazing, but they do appreciate EC as it allows for view out. Interestingly, the monitoring team
could not integrate darkest tint in the automatic switching options, since it was least appreciated by the occupants.
The quality of view can also improve a visual environment. View out seemed to be one of the determinants for
occupants’ satisfaction with daylight in the BR MME case study. In some cases, view out can even reduce
complaints for glare, like for BR MME (Figure 7), BR UniBrasilia, US Oakland, or US PortlandEC.

Figure 7. Evaluation of the view out for BR MME.
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While the aesthetic value of a view depends on the context in which the building is located, the overall quality of
the view also depends on the size of opening, and the relative position of occupants.
In some cases, this is just impractical, like in older buildings with thick walls, e.g. IT AbaziaSanLorenzo. In such
cases, even sight angles were dramatically reduced due to the presence of thick walls, but occupants did
appreciate what was qualitatively possible to see. In this case, the quality of view out was rated as “minimum”
according to EN17037, but it raises questions on the appropriateness of the ranking criteria for such historical
buildings.
In other cases, increasing the view towards the outside brings along additional issues, such as privacy, overillumination, and excessive solar gains or thermal losses. This merits careful planning coupled with use of shading
devices.

3.3.2 Internal shadings
The case studies provided some interesting solutions shich deal with the interplay between illumination needs and
view out. In AU Aecom, over two-third of occupants were satisfied with their view provided by large windows and
individually controllable shadings, and even larger appreciation (80%) was found for BR MME. US NewYorkCity,
US DualZoneShade, and US PortlandEC used automated shade or window controls to preserve view and
daylight, while controlling glare. The internal shading elements can complement and help to make effective all the
“macro” strategies in the buildings (orientation, form, external protection) or even compensate when these macro
strategies did not work so well. At ES IDOM – a building immersed in a nice naturalistic context, shadings were
rarely used despite the large openings, since the façade was oriented towards the north. Occupants were happy
to be able to see the sky, which somewhat connected to the general concept of view out. Given the above,
development of advanced solutions for internal shading devices or glazing is very welcome.
Efficient shading elements are important, especially in hot climates, where the challenge is to retain view while
also protecting from both solar gains and glare. The BR ForumSoPinto is one such example – while the original
design protected from direct solar radiation, dark control films were added for privacy issues, which drastically
reduced the daylight levels. The case of ES IDOM also demonstrates such an issue, with internal roller shades
that compensate insufficient solar protection from micro-perforated facades. The US DualZoneShade showed
significant improvements in term of admission of daylight and access to view out, but also higher cooling loads
when compared to traditional venetian blinds.

3.3.3 Multi-zone shadings
The dual role of openings – providing illumination and connecting to the outdoors – is well recognized.
Unsurprisingly, at least three case studies directly addressed this aspect by using a dual-zone shading approach.
This approach consists of vertically dividing the opening in two parts. The lower part set nearly at eye height, is
used for both: illumination and view out, and consists typically of regular fenestration systems. The upper part
serves for illumination only, mostly for the deeper parts of the room, and it may consists of different technological
solutions. In US DualZoneShade, the lower part of large openings was provided with manual roller shades, while
the upper part had automatic curved louvres, which optimized light redirection in the room (Figure 8). Survey
responses indicated that the system provided a more comfortable and higher quality visual environment (i.e., less
glare, more view) compared to the existing vertical blinds. More occupants appreciated the view with this new
system. However, occupants seated deeper in the room reported lower satisfaction with the view, since their view
was blocked by louvres in the upper part, and by walls in the lower part. The two solutions tested at IBP
Fraunhofer in Stuttgart, DE IBP_LED and DE IBP_Daylight, used a similar Dual Zone approach designed in two
different ways. In the first case, upper lighting was provided by micro-optical structures illuminated by LEDs,
aimed mostly at reducing contrasts, while, in the second, upper lighting was provided by daylight filtering through
a Plexiglas panel. In both cases, the lower part of the opening consisted of a traditional window with automatic
venetian blinds, whereas the upper part had an applied innovation. Although specific surveys on view out were
not conducted, the occupants indicated that they appreciated the atmosphere in the two test rooms more, as
compared to an identical room with traditional windows only. Finally, the side windows of AT Bartenbach are
provided with external static deflecting louvres on the highest part of the window, a solution which provides extra
illumination from an opening located higher up, which also serves the function of redirecting incident daylight
towards the deeper parts of the room.
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Figure 8. Indoor (left) and outdoor (right) view of the dual-zone shades at US DualZoneShade, Oakland, CA.

3.3.4 Bringing daylight deep in the space
Traditional side-openings may not provide sufficient daylighting in deeper spaces. To address this, a multi-zone
shadings approach with top openings is capable of supporting deeper daylight penetration. Skylight is another
possible solution for bringing daylight deeper into spaces. It has also been illustrated that this can be enhanced
with external louvres (AT Bartenbach), where a tilted top-lighting with internal glare protection was able to
guarantee daylight factor higher than 3% along the whole room depth (6.5 m) (Figure 9), resulting in a Daylight
Autonomy at 500 lx of 82%. The atrium of DE DIAL is provided with skylights, which when combined with
peripheral sidelight windows at the floor plan, guarantees daylight provision in the whole space: at the perimeter
as well as at the core of the building.

Figure 9. Daylight Factor is kept high across the room thanks to a wise combination of vertical and horizontal openings
(AT Bartenbach).

Tubular daylighting systems can also support daylight penetration. At CN CABR, vertical pipes brought daylight at
the center of a large conference room, which was also provided with sidelit windows on two sides, protected by
horizontal blinds. The solution resulted in 0.73 average daylight factor and high uniformity (U 0 = 0.4). As vertical
pipes might be difficult to implement in real buildings, NO Norconsult used a horizontal solution, with a straight
pipe facing south. The pipe carried daylight in the deepest part of a two-occupants office room, guaranteeing
almost identical daylight illuminance level for the sitting position close to the window as the one located in deepest
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part of the room. The solution, combined with a daylight harvesting, contributed significantly towards lowering the
lighting energy use.

3.4 User at the centre
The lighting and daylighting projects must be designed, keeping the user at the centre. DE DIAL and AT
Bartenbach are examples of user-centered design, where the system is designed with high granularity; and
individual preferences are considered via individually adjustable settings. It is well-known that occupants prefer to
have control over environmental cues, so it is perhaps unsurprisingly that this theme is recurring in the case
studies.
In the two Australian case studies (AU Aurecon and AU AECOM), manual control were given for shading after
redesign, and this resulted in very high appreciation of the systems, in retrospect. Allowing control and override
increases occupant satisfaction, whereas not allowing control or override can increase dissatisfaction and friction;
as is evident in US PortlandEC, SE TheSpark, DK PsychiatricH, or BR MME. Therefore, solutions should include
automation to reach the energy requirements, but also manual override to minimize dissatisfaction and,
eventually, sabotage. For example, US PortlandEC includes an automatic change of tints for the electrochromic
glazing, but this includes only the clearer tints; and the darker tints can only be manually selected by the
occupant. Monitoring showed that the dark tint was rarely chosen, and occupants were largely satisfied with the
system.
Clearly, a wide adoption of manual override control creates conflicting interests: whether the focus should be on
energy savings, or on user override at any cost? For example, at DK Navitas the illuminance set points were
increased by some occupants. One solution to reduce these conflicting interests would be by raising awareness
among occupants. At IT AbaziaSanLorenzo, the occupants were informed on the functioning of lighting and
shading systems, as well as the implications of their energy-unaware behaviors. At IT AbaziaSanLorenzo, the
occupants were informed on the functioning of lighting and shading, as well as on the implication of energy
unaware behaviors. This resulted in a very limited use of electric lighting, a maximization of daylighting, and high
satisfaction, despite the system being fully manual.
Occupant’s training and education is of outmost importance, even beyond energy saving goals. The growing
possibility with lighting and shading allows for a wide range of setting possibilities at the user’s end: switching,
dimming, tuning color, opening, or moving shadings, etc. As a results, occupants may a) have difficulties in
understanding overwhelming control interfaces with many settings, and b) may not understand why so many
options are provided. With respect to control interfaces, DK PsychiatricH was provided with a relatively simple
switch interface, but without labels, making it confusing to use. More intuitive was the digital interface proposed by
DE DIAL. In this case, icons described quite clearly how pressing each button would affect the lighting and
shading. In some cases, a manual override is provided, which however is not readily available to the occupant. At
BR MME, the lighting system is overridden by a complex switching interface located at corridor; but occupants are
asked to submit a request to the building management for changing lighting settings. This kind of approach
distances an integrated project from an occupant. Even if a manual override is provided, this creates the problem
of “ownership”, and the occupant does not feel at the center anymore. On the contrary, IT AbaziaSanLorenzo and
AU Aurecon offer hand-held remote controllers, readily available to the occupant. In the latter case of AU
Aurecon, the controllers are provided with various buttons and text, possibly making the interface less tangible in
respect to the one proposed in DE DIAL.
In conclusion, manual controls and overrides are appreciated and wisely used, if the system is accessible to a
user. To increase the accessibility of these systems, designers are requested to train and inform users on their
functioning. Additionally, there is a strong need for higher availability and tangibility of control interface. This is the
only way for designers to guarantee optimal performance from the integrated systems.
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Figure 10. Control interfaces used at (left to right): DK PsychiatricH, DE DIAL, AU Aurecon.

Putting a user at the center also means explaining, as to why some of the solutions are adopted. For example,
just installing integrative lighting does not guarantee the system’s user-centeredness; people should also know
what integrative lighting is, and also the benefits of adopting them. This would increase acceptance and reduce
complaints (SE TheSpark).
Finally, keeping a user at the center also means potentially re-commissioning systems following occupants’
feedback. For example, system recommissioning to incorporate a slower shift between lighting scenes is
recommended at DK Rehab, while slow dimming which allows adaptation is one of the strengths of DE DIAL. This
brings us to the following lesson learned: concerning the importance of planning for monitoring and verification
(M&V), and, eventually, recommissioning.

3.5 M&V and recommissioning are keys for success
There are no such things like a perfectly integrated design; and each project has its own story, its own
requirements, its own shortcomings, and its own solutions; even in this collection of case studies. Since solutions
are new and unique, each project is prone to errors at the beginning. This collection of case studies teaches that
M&V is key towards improving and optimizing a project.
The US SoSanFrancisco is a case study heavily based on the importance of M&V. The design team relied on a
rich set of sources to inform the design. They collected data from full-scale mockups (Figure 11), conducted
observations, had weekly collaborative meetings with all the stakeholders involved in the project and with domain
experts. They developed a new control system for lighting but optimized it on a trial-and-error process before
going to the final design. They used a similar approach for the design of the shades. They managed to reduce the
average daily LPD (6 am to 6 pm) from 5.52 W/m2 (no controls) to 1.4 W/m2. The proof-of-concept was not just
applied to the real building, rather they planned for follow up monitoring in the real building. The real application
informed further decisions. For example, a traditional dimmable LED system was chosen over an integrative
system, as daylight provision was deemed sufficient to provide enough circadian stimulus. Occupants were
trained to the new system before occupancy. The facility management was invited to receive feedback from
occupants, which translated to further fine tuning of the lighting and shading system. All in all, the design did not
stop at procurement and construction. The design was meticulously updated with feedback even after occupancy,
generating a virtual circle of M&V and improvement, which resulted in a real exemplary integrated project.
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Figure 11. The mockup used at US SoSanFrancisco to fine-tune the final integrated design for the actual building.

It is common to deliver projects without M&V plans; a potentially efficient integrated system at BR MME failed in
reaching design goals, since there was a lack of appropriate technical support, in addition to poor user-training. IN
contrast, CN CABR provided a similar system that delivered a much higher performance, since they had in-house
technical staff, who could implement changes to the system over time. Similarly, although not expressively
mentioned, the project at AT Bartenbach showed an all-round outstanding performance for all the tested aspects
(energy, visual, non-visual, and user perspective); this project has in-house expertise in lighting and daylighting,
which most likely contributed to a continuously improving process of the project. One way to minimize the need to
recommissioning is, of course, good commissioning. This is actualized with an informed design and proper
training of stakeholders. The US NewYorkCity included an educational series with interactive sessions aimed at
training design professionals, owners, installers, and facility manager. The project was a real success in terms of
both energy saving and occupants’ appreciation (e.g., only sixteen requests in one year to override automatic
shades), and it is safe enough to bestow part of the success to the educational series.
The monitoring of case studies shows also that Post-Occupancy Evaluations helps identify scopes of
improvement, even in the best conceived projects. At DK PsychiatricH and DK Rehab, the poor tangibility of
controls emerged only during POE. During the initial visit to DE IKEAKaarst, the monitoring team found a DHS
sensor taped, as it lost its calibration after furniture re-arrangement, and caused failures in scheduling humancentric lighting system in their home department. Both issues were eventually investigated and solved by the
building management. The two Australian case studies adopted manual shading devices after complaints on the
automatic ones.
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4 Discussion
Taken all together, these lessons learned provide an understanding of the present status of integrated daylighting
and lighting design, while also offering an indication of what could be the way forward in this field. This chapter
discusses such aspects and their implications for future designs.

4.1 What is driving innovation in lighting technology?
The answer is health and well-being. Alertness and sleep quality are affected by spectral composition and
intensity of light over the course of the day and night. Integrative lighting is possibly the most significant innovation
in this domain in recent years. Also, views to the outdoors support human health, and views can serve restorative
functions. Perhaps unsurprisingly, view out was considered in many of the case studies. In both areas, the body
of knowledge is growing, and innovation will follow.

4.2 What are the new innovations in lighting technology?
4.2.1 Lighting
The case studies provided an overview of what can be the lighting of tomorrow. “High resolution” control over LED
lighting includes fixture by fixture control (spatially resolved), individual controls, spectral and intensity control
versus time, dimmable intensity control are the keywords today. These type of controls are becoming increasingly
common with the market uptake of LEDs, possibly due to much lower incremental cost for dimming compared to
fluorescent lighting.
Spectral control (integrative lighting) involves change from CCT of 4000-6300K in morning hours (e.g., 8:00 to
12:00) to 2300-2700K (e.g., 16:00 to 19:00 am), indicatively. Intensity control may involve change from 950-1500
lx in the morning to 300-500 lx for all other hours in offices, indicatively. Future systems may focus more on the
SPD of light sources, rather than CCT only, for better circadian optimization. Non-visual requirements also call for
a higher illumination at eye position. Future systems should deal with the risk of energy rebound by using high
performance LEDs, and must optimize integrated daylight and lighting design towards supporting both, the visual
and non-visual requirements.

4.2.2 Daylighting
In these case studies, we observed only incremental changes in design strategies and technologies for shading,
solar control and daylight-redirection. Stark changes were not evident in the way these systems are designed in
supporting health-related requirements, e.g., intensity control of daylight vs time of day. This provides a scope for
future innovation.
The most interesting daylighting solutions are perhaps those showing ways to increase daylight across larger
portions of the floor-space: horizontal and vertical tubular skylights (CN CABR and NO Norconsult), wise
placement of skylight (AT Bartenbach), or subdivision of windows with dedicated areas for illumination and viewout (DE IBP_LED, DE IBP_Daylight, US DualZoneShade).
Despite the incremental changes in technology, aspects of daylighting and view out are increasingly valued in
projects. These aspects have now emancipated from the domain of office buildings design, and have merged with
the domain of spaces dominated by electric-lighting, such as the retail sector (DE IKEAKaarst).

4.2.3 Integration of daylighting and electric lighting
Granular and individual controls are certainly innovative. Personal control may be achieved via mobile phone app
(e.g. DE DIAL) or it could be combined with central control. Given the new range of possibilities for controlling
lighting and shading, the control interface may become quite complicated (DE DIAL, AU Aurecon). More work
should be devoted in the development of interface usability.
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There is no clear evidence of the need for bidirectional communication between daylight and electric lighting
control systems, e.g. via common communication protocols. Integrated solutions seemed to work fine as long as
the design and planning of daylighting and electric lighting is integrated, i.e. if there is communication between
professionals, and if M&V plans are implemented.
There is instead a clear gap in the integration of daylighting with electric lighting, when designing a circadian
lighting system. New knowledge and software tools may be able to improve the designs, so that the integrated
projects may be able to optimize daylighting with electric lighting, to guarantee the visual and non-visual
requirements, and also lower the energy use.

4.3 Towards a definition of integration
The inclusion in the collection of case studies implied that each case study attempted provision of both daylighting
and electric lighting in an integrated manner. The meaning of “integration”, however, was interpreted differently in
different projects.
In recent past, integration was interpreted as energy saving, typically by lowering electric lighting loads to their
minimum while maximizing daylight provision. Such integrated projects supported good visibility and not much
more, in a mere “photometric” perspective. These designs were based on few photometric requirements, typically
horizontal illuminances and, at most, luminance ratios or contrasts. This approach of the recent past is rarely seen
in this collection of case studies. Instead, health and comfort questions related to lighting – alertness, sleep
quality, views to the outdoors – prevail in the collection, and those questions arguably are – and will be – the
drivers of innovation in (day)lighting technology. Health and comfort questions suggest that integration must go
beyond visibility, and an integrated project must also address psychobiological questions. In addition, some case
studies demonstrate that integration, with their extreme daylight exploitation, brings up other questions besides
lighting: thermal comfort, heating, and cooling loads should also be included in the big picture.
So, today, integration moved:
a)
b)
c)

d)

from a strict “photometric” definition to a wider “spectral” one;
from “allowing visibility” to “allow for visibility, well-being, comfort and restoration” e.g., via quality views;
from a “space-centred approach” to a “user-centred approach”, where lighting is designed for the
individual (e.g., it is more and more common to measure lighting vertically at eye position) rather than for
the workspace, typically with grid-based measurements;
from “decreasing energy for lighting” to “decreasing the overall energy use for lighting, heating, and
cooling, while increasing visual and thermal comfort”.

Therefore, integration can then be defined today as “the combined use of daylighting and lighting (and their
controls) to increase visibility, well-being, comfort, and restoration of individuals, while saving energy in buildings”.
The implications of this wider definition are that designers should be equipped with new tools and methodologies
to address all the design goals of integrated projects.
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5 Conclusions
This report presented the monitoring of twenty-five case studies consisting of integrated daylighting and lighting
projects. The case studies were monitored under a common framework. Several overall lessons learned were
presented in this document. The report concludes that:
•

•

•
•
•
•

The energy demand for lighting is drastically reducing thanks to the combined effect of more efficient
light sources, advances in controls, and raised awareness about the integration of daylighting and
electric lighting. Annual lighting energy use as low as 3-4 kWh/m2y are now possible with wide adoption
and current technology. Recommissioning and M&V are central to achieve the energy results.
Integrative lighting is currently driving the innovation in lighting technology and its wider implementation
is expected as knowledge in the field of non-visual requirement for lighting expands. With the endless
advancements in LED technology, when controls have reached previously unprecedented capabilities,
electric lighting will be able to support non-visual requirements when daylight cannot suffice.
However, integrative lighting is currently little integrated with daylighting in practice. There is a lack of
tools and knowledge for designers to implement daylight in integrative lighting schemes.
Consequently, integrative lighting may result in significant energy rebound. Integrative lighting is often
designed disregarding daylight; electric lighting loads increase to reach appropriate lighting levels at eye
during daytime, when daylight is more available.
Daylighting integration is of outmost importance for achieving quality beyond energy saving. View out
has been proven of primary relevance for occupants’ satisfaction with the project.
Integrated design is facing new challenges: from aspects of energy and visibility, questions like comfort
and health need now to be answered. The design of the integrated project is more and more tailored on
the individual needs, rather than only on the space use.
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6 The case studies
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6.1 AT Bartenbach
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6.2 AU Aurecon
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6.3 AU AECOM
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6.4 BE Stephenson
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6.5 BR MME
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